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Ruminants including domestic livestock, have been accused of causing damaging
impacts on the global environment and human well-being. However, with appropriate
management, ruminant livestock can play a significant role in efforts to reverse
environmental damages caused by human mismanagement and neglect. Worldwide, at
least one billion people living in grazing ecosystems depend on them for their livelihoods,
usually through livestock production, and for other ecosystem services that affect human
well-being. For long-term rangeland sustainability and ecological resilience, agricultural
production policies are urgently needed globally to transform current damaging industrial
inorganic input agricultural practices to resource conservation practices that enhance
ecosystem function. This is supported by evidence that farmers and ranchers who
apply regenerative management practices to restore ecosystem functionality create
sustainable, resilient agroecosystems cost-effectively. With enhanced management of
grazing resources, domesticated ruminants can be used to produce higher permanent
soil cover of litter and plants, which are effective in reducing soil erosion and
increasing net biophysical carbon accumulation. Incorporating forages and ruminants
into regeneratively managed cropping systems can also elevate soil organic carbon
and improve soil ecological function and reduce production costs by eliminating the
use of annual tillage, inorganic fertilizers and biocides. Ecosystem services that are
enhanced using regenerative land management include soil stabilization and formation,
water infiltration, carbon sequestration, nutrient cycling and availability, biodiversity, and
wildlife habitat, which cumulatively result in increased ecosystem and economic stability
and resilience. Scientists partnering with farmers and ranchers around the world who
have improved their land resource base and excel financially have documented how such
land managers produce sound environmental, social, and economic outcomes. Many of
these producers have used Adaptive Multi-Paddock (AMP) grazing management as a
highly effective approach for managing their grazing lands sustainably. This approach
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uses short-duration grazing periods, long adaptively varied post-grazing plant recovery
periods requiring multiple paddocks per herd to ensure adequate residual biomass, and
adjustment of animal numbers as environmental and economic conditions change. Using
this approach, farmers and ranchers have achieved superior ecosystem and profitability
outcomes. This manuscript summarizes the use of AMP grazing as regenerative tool for
grazed and rotationally cropped lands.
Keywords: ecosystem services, grazing management practices, regenerative agriculture, soil health, sustainable
capitalism

INTRODUCTION

input-based cropping and feedlot-based livestock production
systems. Permanent cover of forage plants is critical for reducing
soil erosion and, when ruminants consuming only grazed
forages are included and managed appropriately, results in
carbon sequestration that exceeds ruminant carbon emissions
(Stanley et al., 2018). Regeneratively managed agro-ecosystems
incorporating forages and ruminants minimizes the damage
of tillage and inorganic fertilizers and biocides, elevates soil
organic carbon, improves soil ecological function, and enhances
biodiversity Janzen, 2010; Delgado et al., 2011; Gattinger et al.,
2012; Aguilera et al., 2013). The innovative regenerative grazing
management we refer to as adaptive multi-paddock grazing
(AMP) has been operational for four decades in many parts
of the world. Positive ecological and economic results have
been achieved by AMP managers in various climatic areas
ranging from mean annual precipitation of arid (200 mm) to
humid (+2,000 mm) regions where grazing is practiced in
North America, South America, Hawaii, central and southern
Africa, Australia and New Zealand. This has been independently
documented by Montgomery (2017) and Massy (2018). These are
recent comprehensive global reviews on the subject.
In this paper we describe historical effects of herbivory on
grasslands, characteristics of alternative grazing management
approaches to restoring grassland health, biological drivers and
causal mechanisms in grazing ecosystems, and limitations of
past research. We emphasize the importance of collaborating
with exemplary ranchers and farmers to understand grazing
management strategies that lead to cost-effective restoration
of ecological function and ecosystem services in agricultural
systems which support sustainable income in a variable
environment. Throughout we focus on how different strategies
affect ecosystem functionality, productivity, and sustainability by
modifying soil processes that underlie water and nutrient cycling
and plant growth (Teague et al., 2013).

For the continued delivery of essential ecosystem services
supporting the livelihoods of people living in grassland and
savanna ecosystems, it is critical to maintain or enhance the
productive capacity and resilience (Frank et al., 1998; Janzen,
2010). Such ecosystem services include the maintenance of stable
and productive soils, the delivery of clean water, the sustenance of
functional soil-biosphere hydrological cycles, and plants, animals
and other organisms that support ecosystem function and human
livelihoods and well-being. Agro-ecosystems that include grazing
are more productive, stable and resilient when the soil is fully
functional biologically, and they provide greater earnings and
more abundant ecosystem services (Teague et al., 2013).
While developments in knowledge and technology have
greatly increased agricultural productivity, inadequate attention
has been given to long-term sustainability of natural resources
and ecosystem services provided by agroecosystems. Through
repeated soil tillage, artificial fertilizer application, and
widespread biocide use, grazing and cropping agriculture is
globally implicated in negative impacts on land resources and
climate (MEA, 2005; Delgado et al., 2011). Carbon levels in most
agricultural soils have declined in the last 100 years (Lal, 2004). In
a global analysis, Sanderman et al. (2017) found that the largest
SOC losses coincide with cropping regions but grazing, especially
in arid and semiarid regions that are globally more extensive, was
responsible for at least half of the total SOC loss. Biomes that are
predominantly grasslands and savannas lost more SOC than the
cropland and crop/natural vegetation categories, and the regions
that have lost the most SOC relative to historic levels include the
rangelands of Argentina, southern Africa and Australia. Such
massive soil carbon losses have led to the degradation of soil
structure, productivity and resilience as well as their capacity
to infiltrate, filter and retain surface water, which collectively
cool soils. These effects have led to impoverishment and loss
of soil, disrupted hydrological and biogeochemical processes,
contamination of water bodies by fertilizer and biocide runoff,
loss of biodiversity, excessive water use and aquifer depletion,
and increased greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions implicated in
climate change as noted in the reviews by Lal (2003) and Janzen
(2010).
Ecologically sensitive management of soil and appropriate
inclusion of perennial forages and ruminants in mixed crop and
grazing agro-ecosystems has been demonstrated to decrease the
problems associated with current tillage and inorganic chemical
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HISTORICAL HERBIVORY EFFECTS ON
GRASSLANDS
Grasslands co-evolved with herbivores since the late Mesozoic
Era as complex, dynamic ecosystems comprised of grasses,
soil biota, grazers, and predators (Retallack, 2013). Spatial
and temporal variation in the grazing landscapes caused large
concentrated herds of grazing ungulates to move regularly to
satisfy water and nutrient requirements and to avoid recently
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preferred areas (especially lower lying, flatter areas with more
palatable and easily accessible plants near water resources) and
repeated use of preferred forage species (Fuls, 1992; Kellner
and Bosch, 1992; Teague et al., 2004). Such long-lasting,
selective herbivory on individual properties has led to localized
overgrazing, proliferation of less palatable grass species and
woody plants, increased bare areas and, ultimately, the decline
in the ecological functionality of grazed landscapes (Briggs et al.,
2005; Archer et al., 2017). Continuous concentrated grazing can
also lead to collapse of soil aggregation and structure, lower
surface water infiltration rates, less plant-available soil water, and
increased surface water runoff, soil erosion, nutrient movement
to downslope water bodies, and ultimately eutrophication and
impairment of freshwater sources (Thurow, 1991; Burkart and
Stoner, 2002; Babiker et al., 2004; Webber et al., 2010). In the
last 70 years, increasingly industrialized grazing and cropping
practices have greatly accelerated these effects by applying
excessive grazing pressure under continuous grazing practices
combined with the overuse of fire, tillage, inorganic fertilizers,
biocides, and irrigation that collectively oxidize soil carbon
(Delgado et al., 2011).

grazed and fouled areas, and in response to their social
organization and the influences of fire, predation, hunting and
herding (Bailey and Provenza, 2008; Provenza, 2008). Such
periodic concentrated herbivory led to relatively short periods
of heavy and uniform use of grass species as animals moved
across the landscape. These periods of intense herbivory were
generally followed by periods of herbivore absence during which
defoliated plants regrew before the grazers returned to the area.
Early hunter gatherers increasingly affected the landscape by
deliberately burning areas to open them up, to drive wild animals
toward hunting parties, and to attract wild grazers to recently
burned areas (Pyne, 2001).
This resulted in grazed ecosystems that are complex and
highly resilient and sustain considerably higher levels of
herbivory and animal biomass than other terrestrial habitats
(Stuart Hill and Mentis, 1982; Frank et al., 1998). The interaction
of fluctuating climatic conditions, fire and grazing created
the resilient and dynamic networks of organisms capable of
responding to episodic biophysical events, and ecosystems that
never reach a steady-state or climax seral stage but rather such
periodic disturbances rejuvenated and transformed grasslands,
including soil structure and nutrients, plant species composition,
structure and biodiversity (Rice and Parenti, 1978; Pickett and
White, 1985; Hulbert, 1988).
In the evolution of grassland and savanna ecosystems,
synergistic interactions between soil fungi and microbes, plants,
and various associated animal life forms resulted in the
biosequestering of atmospheric carbon into stable soil carbon
pools; these enhanced the productivity, resilience, hydrology
and carbon capture capacity of these soils and the balance
between carbon accumulation and oxidation rates (Frank and
Groffman, 1998; Altieri, 1999; Van der Heijden et al., 2008;
De Vries et al., 2012; Morriën et al., 2017). These high carbon
soils have high water holding capacity, which can extend
the longevity and area of green photosynthesizing leaves, and
elevated evapotranspiration of water vapor and substantial latent
heat fluxes that govern 95% of the earth’s heat dynamics and
hydrological cooling of earth and its climate (Veizer et al.,
2000; Ferguson and Veizer, 2007; Pokorný et al., 2010). While
these integrated biophysical systems (soils, hydrology, plants and
animals) resulted in carbon sequestration rates that exceeded
oxidation rates, human agricultural activities including repeated
burning and tilling, burning and overgrazing have led to the
reversal of the soil carbon dynamic and the depletion of
accumulated soil carbon.
With the arrival of European settlers in North and
South America, Africa and Australia, migratory free-ranging
herds of large grazing ungulates and transhumance livestock
herding were increasingly replaced by sedentary domestic
livestock production, land was increasingly subdivided into
fenced landholdings and predators were widely exterminated
(Oesterheld et al., 1992; Provenza, 2008). Under private
land tenure, grasslands were traditionally used for livestock
production by allowing grazing animals to disperse freely within
individual landholdings. This grazing management approach is
generally referred to as season-long continuous grazing (CG)
and generally leads to long-term concentration of grazers on
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CHARACTERISTICS OF ALTERNATIVE
GRAZING MANAGEMENT APPROACHES
Two alternative grazing management approaches to continuous
grazing (CG) have been proposed to mitigate long-term overuse
of preferred areas and grasses and to simulate the historic
patterns of periodic concentration of grazing followed by
post-grazing herbaceous recovery periods (Figure 1). The first
approach is pyric herbivory (PH), which combines rotational
patch burning as the primary mechanism for concentrating
grazing animals and moving their impact across the landscape,
with constant continuous stocking over the entire management
unit (Fuhlendorf et al., 2006). The second approach is adaptive
multi-paddock (AMP) grazing, which uses multiple paddocks per
herd with the goal of managing grazing resources to improve
ecological function (Teague et al., 2013). This is achieved by
adjusting animal numbers to match available forage, using short
grazing periods, leaving sufficient post-herbivory plant residue
for regrowth, and providing long recovery periods to adaptively
accommodate intra- and inter-seasonal variation in herbaceous
plant growth. It is important to emphasize that AMP grazing
is not equivalent to rotational grazing, which is a generic term
used for diverse grazing management approaches that subdivide
the grazing area into any number of paddocks that are grazed
sequentially using pre-determined grazing periods.
Periodic concentrated herbivory is likely to affect the whole
management unit of a ranch in various ways depending on
the periodicity of repeated herbivory. Under CG, long-term
overutilization of preferred areas tends to lead to decrease in
biodiversity, organic matter transfer to soils, nutrient cycling,
ground cover and high-quality forage and therefore loss of topsoil
and productivity. By contrast, it has been claimed that under
PH and AMP grazing, periodic concentration of grazing animals
followed by subsequent extended post-defoliation recovery
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FIGURE 1 | Postulated effects of alternative grazing management approaches on productivity and biodiversity, soil health, ecosystem services and ranch economics
(Frank et al., 1998; Teague et al., 2013; Jakoby et al., 2015; Savory and Butterfield, 2016; Park et al., 2017; Stanley et al., 2018; Dowhower et al., 2019; Pecenka and
Lundgren, 2019).

low ground cover with nutritious regrowth in burned areas,
which herbivores preferentially graze, leading to heterogenous
grass cover with underutilized, lower quality forage in unburned
areas, and mixed biodiversity and structural diversity across the
landscape (Fuhlendorf et al., 2006). By contrast, AMP grazing
has the potential to reverse causal mechanisms of ecosystem
degradation operating under CG by decreasing bare ground,
increasing water infiltration rates and soil water storage capacity
and reducing surface water runoff and therefore soil and nutrient
losses, increasing fungal to bacterial ratios, and increasing soil
carbon, and ultimately restoring productive herbaceous plant
communities by reducing the ability of herbivores to select only
the most nutritious grass species (Sovell et al., 2000; Webber et al.,
2010; Delgado et al., 2011; Teague et al., 2011, 2013; Weltz et al.,
2011).

periods may lead to net ecosystem benefits including increased
soil carbon, nutrient cycling, soil microbial function, above and
below ground biodiversity, surface water infiltration, rooting
depth, plant cover, herbaceous biomass, and ultimately ranch
profitability (Jakoby et al., 2014, 2015; Martin et al., 2014). The
primary difference between the two approaches is the double
defoliation effect of fire followed by grazing in PH compared
to defoliation by herbivores only with AMP grazing, leading to
the intended outcomes of greater spatial heterogeneity across the
landscape in PH grazing and more uniform forage utilization
across the landscape in AMP. Therefore, the relative net benefits
under these different management choices need to be determined
at the spatial and temporal scales of managed landscapes and not
simply in short-term plot treatments that do not reflect real world
conditions with which farmers and ranchers have to contend
(Teague et al., 2013).
Management decisions affect how grasslands sequester
atmospheric carbon and provide other essential ecosystem
services, including soil water retention, herbaceous biomass
production, and, therefore, support ranch profitability. For longterm sustainability of rangelands livestock producers need to
adopt grazing management practices that improve soil and
ecosystem function and resilience (Havstad et al., 2007). To
achieve this goal, they should aim to increase solar energy
capture, water infiltration and retention, soil organic matter
accumulation, nutrient cycling, and the above and below ground
biodiversity needed for ecosystems to function properly (Teague
et al., 2013). PH grazing has been shown to have periodic, patchy
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BIOLOGICAL DRIVERS AND CAUSAL
MECHANISMS IN GRAZING ECOSYSTEMS
Rangeland productivity and resilience to environmental
variability are a function of soil health and microbial
functional diversity (Plassart et al., 2008; Morriën et al.,
2017). High soil microbial biomass contributes to improved
soil aggregation, porosity, water infiltration rates and
water holding capacity, and more rapid soil carbon and
nutrient turnover (Coleman and Crossley, 1996; Six et al.,
2004). In turn, soil health, which is a collective term for
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Richardson, 2000; Wardle and Bardgett, 2004; Blouin et al., 2013;
Pecenka and Lundgren, 2019).
Livestock production systems that use artificial inputs (e.g.,
inorganic fertilizers, pesticides and livestock medications) or
grazing practices that result in inadequate post-herbivory ground
cover, impair soil organisms, their interactions and their
functions, diminish the ecological functions they perform, and
reduce the delivery of ecosystem services (Iglesias et al., 2006;
LaCanne and Lundgren, 2018). By contrast, under appropriate
management, a grass-fed ruminant enterprise that avoids the
use of damaging inputs can also be ecologically beneficial
and regenerative by supporting the mechanisms that lead to
increased soil health to provide the nutritional needs of plants
and livestock.

these factors, is a more reliable predictor of herbaceous
productivity than land use history (De Vries et al., 2013) or
clay mineralogy (Kallenbach et al., 2016). Microbial carbon
plays a disproportionately large role in soil aggregate formation
(Bardgett and McAlister, 1999; De Vries et al., 2013), which
affects soil porosity, aeration, water infiltration rate and water
holding capacity.
While the greatest limiting factor in grazing land ecosystems is
the infiltration and retention of surface water in the soil (Thurow,
1991), optimal ecosystem function also requires efficient solar
energy capture, soil organic matter accumulation, efficient
nutrient cycling, and high levels of below and above ground
biodiversity (Teague et al., 2013; Savory and Butterfield, 2016).
Soil health is mediated by the interdependence of soil microbes,
fungi, insects, plants and animals. Plants support microbial life by
supplying carbohydrates, root exudates and detritus upon which
microbes feed, while benefiting from nutrient release resulting
from interactions among soil archaea, bacteria, fungi, and other
microbial and eukaryotic species. Therefore, the way in which
plants are managed and utilized in grazing can directly affect
the associated ecosystems because the energy driving ecological
functions is derived predominantly through the conversions of
solar energy to carbohydrates by photosynthesizing plants.
The functions provided by the synergistic networks of soil
organisms include: soil aggregation and stabilization (Van der
Heijden et al., 2008); aeration and water holding capacity (Altieri,
1999); nutrient cycling, accumulation and retention (Green et al.,
2008; Khidir et al., 2008); biotic and abiotic stress tolerance (De
Vries et al., 2012) and buffering the impact of environmental
factors on plants (Van der Heijden et al., 2008). Importantly,
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) are keystone species in
many terrestrial ecosystems, particularly grasslands, because they
can enhance plant diversity, mediate interactions among plants
and other microbes, and enhance plants’ access to nutrients
(Averill et al., 2014). Additionally, symbiosis between AMF,
rhizobia and leguminous plants can enhance photosynthesis by
50% (Kashuk et al., 2009), and AMF contributes directly to the
soil organic matter through secretion of soil glycoproteins that
increases soil aggregate stability, thereby enhancing soil aeration
and surface water infiltration (Rillig, 2004).
Improvement in grassland soil organismal composition
enhances carbon cycling and nitrogen cycling to increase
hydrological function and biological fertility (Altieri, 1999; Van
der Heijden et al., 2008; De Vries et al., 2012). At high microbial
densities and species biodiversity, symbiotic interactions among
species can lead to enhanced biological outcomes via the
phenomenon of quorum sensing (Nealson et al., 1970). Grazing
management strategies aimed at restoring soil function tend
to expand below ground microbial networks and increase the
efficiency of nutrient cycling and carbon uptake by diversifying
the composition and activities of fungi Ngumbi and Kloepper,
2016; Slade et al., 2016; Morriën et al., 2017. Other key
biological drivers of ecosystem function that can be enhanced
by adjusting grazing management to optimize benefits provided
by arthropods, such as dung beetles, and earthworms. Such
beneficial management can strongly benefit soil structure and
ecological functions (Herrick and Lal, 1995; Richardson and
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LIMITATIONS OF PAST RESEARCH AND
LEARNING FROM OUTSTANDING
MANAGERS
To succeed in the short and long term, ranchers need to
achieve high levels of soil and vegetation function, animal
performance, and profit within the constraints of the inherent
landscape heterogeneity of their unique properties. This requires
monitoring the responses of the ecosystems they manage to
their operational practices at diverse temporal scales. Critically,
in dynamic climatic and economic environments, ranchers
must also manage adaptively in order to achieve their desired
outcomes, avoid management decisions that create negative
impacts on their land, and maximize the positive soilbased interactions that enhance soil health. A primary reason
why grazing management researchers have failed to achieve
similar results to outstanding grazing managers using adaptive,
regenerative AMP rotational grazing management practices
(Briske et al., 2008) is that they have not adapted grazing
treatments to achieve the best possible ecological and economic
results (Teague et al., 2013; Teague, 2015).
The majority of earlier grazing studies found little difference
between rotational grazing and lightly stocked continuous
grazing (Briske et al., 2008, 2011). However, this conclusion
is largely based on reductionist grazing experiments that were
not adaptively managed to specifically achieve best outcomes
under changing conditions and, therefore, they do not reflect
the successes that have been achieved with AMP grazing
on many commercial ranches (Teague et al., 2013). The
potential of multi-paddock grazing can only be achieved in
field studies if they are managed adaptively over multiple years
based on protocols that have produced successful results in
commercial ranch settings (Teague and Barnes, 2017). Long-term
management of an area to improve soil and ecosystem function
can produce entirely different results than an area that has
been conventionally managed and has not enhanced ecosystem
services. An experiment that does not take such factors into
account will likely provide results that do not reflect potential
improvements in long term management outcomes.
Most grazing research on rangelands has been too short-term
and too small-scale to identify longer-term unintended
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consequences or the management implications of the
experimental grazing treatments (Teague et al., 2013). For
the sake of repeatability and scientific rigor and due to budgetary
constraints, grazing studies have generally examined rigidly
applied treatments at spatial and temporal scales that preclude
the evaluation of adaptive management possibilities within the
context of commercial-scale operations. Most studies have been
conducted at small spatial scales that force animals to graze
evenly and, therefore, prevent the heterogeneity of grazing that
leads to long-term grassland degradation under continuous
grazing at commercial scales (Teague and Barnes, 2017). As
a result, much grazing systems research has shown that all
forms of “rotational” grazing management (“systems”) produce
limited or no improvement in grazing resources compared to
continuously grazed areas. The relatively few studies that have
incorporated realistic context of scale and complexity, coupled
with a well-planned adaptive application of treatment, have
shown numerous benefits of AMP grazing over continuous
grazing (Teague et al., 2013).
Most rangeland grazing research has been too shortterm and small-scale to identify longer-term consequences
or the management implications of the experimental grazing
treatments (Teague et al., 2013). Generally, this research has
been conducted over 2 to 3 years in small paddock trials that
inhibit heterogeneous grazing patterns, which lead to long-term
grassland degradation under continuous grazing at commercial
ranch scales (Teague and Barnes, 2017). Additionally, shortterm grazing experiments do not overcome the legacy effects of
previous grazing management and, for the sake of repeatability
and scientific rigor, such studies have generally examined a
limited number of rigidly applied treatments that preclude
the evaluation of adaptive management effects (Van der Ploeg
et al., 2006). As a result, short-term, small-scale grazing
systems research has not shown substantial environmental
changes and led to the erroneous conclusion that all forms of
“rotational” grazing management (“systems”) produce limited or
no improvement in grazing resources compared to continuously
grazed areas (Briske et al., 2008). Grazing affects many ecosystem
variables at different temporal and spatial scales; these variables
include but are not limited to soils organic matter, soil
microbes, arthropods, vegetation, and non-livestock herbivores.
Differentially lagged grazing effects on such variables necessitates
consistent application of grazing management treatments for
5 years, 10–15 years or decades in humid, mesic and dry
environments, respectively, to capture diverse environmental
changes at the landscape level (Franzluebbers and Stuedemann,
2010). The relatively few studies that have incorporated realistic
contexts of scale and complexity, coupled with a well-planned
adaptive application of treatment, have shown numerous benefits
of AMP grazing over continuous grazing, even where the latter
is practiced at low stocking rates (Earl and Jones, 1996; Murphy,
1998; Gerrish, 2004; Jacobo et al., 2006; Provenza, 2008; Ferguson
et al., 2013; Teague et al., 2013; Flack, 2016; Rowntree et al., 2016;
Wang et al., 2016; Dowhower et al., 2019).
To help livestock producers achieve superior grazing
management results, integrative and multidisciplinary research
is needed to understand how they can achieve desired ecological,
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economic, and social goals on their landscapes in changing
environments. Research is also needed to test hypotheses
of causal above- and below-ground biological mechanisms
underpinning responses to different grazing management
approaches (Teague, 2015). To understand these critical
elements of superior grazing management requires conducting
research with innovative land managers on real operations,
applying adaptive treatments, and combining detailed field
experimentation with embedded, small scale, reductionist
experiments in the context of the management options being
studied, and simulation modeling approaches (Teague et al.,
2013; Jakoby et al., 2014, 2015; Martin et al., 2014; Müller et al.,
2014; Wang et al., 2016; Park et al., 2017).
Collaborating with ranchers who have simultaneously
improved the biophysical conditions of their environments as
the basis for achieving superior economic returns in different
ecological and cultural settings is fundamentally important to
learn how to improve the three-part components of operational
sustainability—ecological, economic, and social (Van der Ploeg
et al., 2006). Not only have such producers developed improved
management protocols, but they have effectively managed cash
flows and learned how to avoid unintended consequences while
transitioning from non-sustainable traditional to regenerative
production systems that improve soil health on their land
(Teague et al., 2013). Moreover, such producers achieve best
management outcomes by combining goal directed adaptiveness
with a deep understanding and observations of the response
dynamics of biophysical processes on their land to alternative
management interventions.
A lack of systems training precludes many agricultural
and ecological researchers from being able to adequately
manage research projects to demonstrate the best possible
outcomes of innovative management options (Van der Ploeg
et al., 2006). In contrast, ranchers are less constrained by
strictures of conventional scientific research protocols and
are more likely to apply adaptive learning principles to test
different combinations of practices and approaches within
realistic whole-ranch systems (Teague, 2015). Working
with leading ranchers can facilitate development of more
sustainable agricultural practices for several reasons (Van
der Ploeg et al., 2006), including: (i) addressing questions
at commercial ranch scale; (ii) using a whole-system
framework to integrate component science elements; (iii)
incorporating pro-active management to achieve desired
goals under changing circumstances; and (iv) identifying
emergent properties and unintended consequences; and (vi)
extend the usefulness of information developed in research to
land managers.
A tool that enhances understanding and provides a solid
theoretical base for all scientific investigations is systems
simulation modeling. This approach facilitates understanding
biophysical processes and management hypotheses at the
landscape scale and testing them against observed results (DíazSolís et al., 2009; Teague et al., 2009). However, it is essential to
constantly check model outputs with data from field experiments
from collaborating commercial ranching operations to ensure
the models are well-grounded in quantified long-term treatment
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AMP grazing protocols were specifically designed to emulate
ecosystem processes that evolved in response to intense, periodic
herbivory by large herds of ungulate grazers and they have been
effective in reversing the damage caused by continuous grazing
in a timely and cost-effective manner (Gerrish, 2004; Teague
et al., 2011, 2013; Wang et al., 2016). The use of AMP grazing
principles increases livestock carrying capacity over time while
improving ecological function, as paddock number increases.
However, this is not intensive grazing but intensive management
of grazing (Dowhower et al., 2019) as it reverses the impacts of
intensive grazing by specifically avoiding overstocking of, and
overgrazing by, livestock in an adaptive manner in response to
variable weather (Jakoby et al., 2014, 2015; Teague et al., 2015;
Wang et al., 2018). In combination, these actions result in light
to moderate grazing impact on herbaceous plants, the soil and
the ecological functions they perform (Teague et al., 2013; Jakoby
et al., 2014; Teague and Barnes, 2017; Dowhower et al., 2019).
While some have touted the advantages of PH, for enhancing
the biodiversity of certain categories of species, notably grassland
birds many of which have become substantially threatened
and endangered (Fuhlendorf et al., 2006), from an ecosystem
sustainability perspective, the temporal juxtaposition of fire and
grazing can have negative outcomes. The reasons for this are that
frequent fire decreases vegetation cover which leads to increased
soil surface temperatures that, in turn, can lead to disruption
of the hydrological cycle, soil compaction, nutrient losses via
runoff, and volatilization and leaching (Wright and Bailey, 1982).
Continuous livestock grazing reduces grass biomass and creates
patchy vegetation interspersed with bare soil. With the patch
burning and continuous grazing that characterize PH grazing,
the newly burned patches each attract heavier use while relieving
previously burned patches of defoliation to allow some recovery.
However, heavy grazing by livestock on burned patches and
underutilization of grasses in unburned areas can reduce overall
biomass production and (by design) lead to patchy vegetation,
which is interspersed with bare ground. In contrast, rotational
grazing in general and AMP grazing in particular, provide longer
more substantive, extended recovery time periods after burning
and grazing. This results in less bare ground and more plant
cover to lower soil surface temperatures, enhance soil carbon
to maintain or improve healthy soil hydrological characteristics,
while maintaining or enhancing productive herbaceous species
composition on both burned and unburned areas (Teague et al.,
2008, 2010).
One disadvantage of frequent burning in PH grazing is that,
while burned vegetation and ground cover can recover within
the year of burning in wetter areas, in semi-arid rangelands
where droughts occur frequently it may take several years
of average or above average rainfall for full soil function
and herbaceous vegetation recovery. When drought conditions
precede or follow the application of fire, bare ground, annual
forbs and grasses, and even woody plants may increase at the
expense of productive perennial grasses that may require 3–5
years or longer to recover after fire (Wright and Bailey, 1982;
Teague et al., 2008). This is not the case in AMP grazing where
burned areas are not immediately subject to grazing but are
provided sufficient time to recover if fire is applied. In summary,

responses and that their outputs are not extrapolated beyond
real-world outcomes.

MANAGING GRAZING TO RESTORE
ECOLOGICAL FUNCTION AND
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
Using well-planned and adaptively managed multi-paddock
grazing management protocols is the key to sustainable use
of grazing lands and recovery from degradation and involves
using short grazing periods, retaining sufficient litter and plant
cover to protect the soil and allow rapid plant regrowth. Such
management allows adequate time for grazed plants to regrow
and adjusting stock numbers to match available forage biomass
ensures available forage always provides for ecosystem function,
adequate animal nutrition and avoids unnecessary costs (Earl and
Jones, 1996; Jacobo et al., 2006; Provenza, 2008; Ferguson et al.,
2013; Teague et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2016).
AMP grazing facilitates the adjustment of these elements
to avoid soil loss, strengthen soil and ecological function,
increase herbaceous plant biomass and minimize the increase in
unproductive species composition, leading to the achievement
of desired resource and financial outcomes. In grasslands
and savannas, the application of regenerative high-density
AMP grazing management has been shown globally to be
capable of reversing degradation emanating from the longterm practice of continuous heavily-stocked grazing (Gerrish,
2004; Teague et al., 2011, 2013; Jakoby et al., 2014, 2015;
Savory and Butterfield, 2016). Additionally, in semiarid areas
where this regenerative grazing management has been practiced
for decades, improvements have been observed in biodiversity
including pollinators, plant productivity, litter cover, nitrogenfixing legumes, re-perennialization of ephemeral streams and
watershed function (National Research Council., 2002).
Where scientists have worked with ranchers practicing AMP
grazing to regenerate soil health and ecosystem functionality,
positive resource and economic outcomes have been reported
(Teague et al., 2013; Savory and Butterfield, 2016; Teague
and Barnes, 2017). Specifically, studies in Argentina, Australia,
Germany, Southern Africa, and the USA have reported positive
resource and economic results from regenerative ecological
grazing when research incorporates the following four factors.
The research, (i) was conducted at the scale of ranching
operations; (ii) grazing resource utilization was adjusted
proactively as growing conditions changed to achieve desired
ecosystem and production goals; (iii) when grazing treatments
had been applied for sufficiently long time periods to overcome
biophysical response lags and to incorporate intra- and interseasonal variations in diverse environmental factors, and (iv)
parameters indicating change in ecosystem function and not just
production outputs were measured and acted upon (Earl and
Jones, 1996; Murphy, 1998; Gerrish, 2004; Jacobo et al., 2006;
Müller et al., 2007; Provenza, 2008; Teague et al., 2011, 2013;
Jakoby et al., 2014, 2015; Martin et al., 2014; Müller et al., 2014;
Flack, 2016; Wang et al., 2016).
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ecological function and reversing degradation caused by previous
mismanagement in both cropping and grazing systems is use
of management practices that elevate soil health. Specifically,
soil ecological function is maintained by minimizing bare
ground by maintaining plant and litter cover throughout
the year, using perennial rather than annual plants, using
diverse species mixes and cover crops, managing grazing
to promote the most productive plants, maximizing plant
growth days each year, eliminating high impact tillage practices,
using organic soil amendments, and minimizing artificial
inorganic fertilizer and biocides use, (Delgado et al., 2011;
Teague et al., 2011; Gattinger et al., 2012; Aguilera et al.,
2013).
The water cycle and vegetation play a fundamental role
in maintaining local climate through energy transfers in the
process of evapotranspiration (ET); specifically, the interaction
of water and plants dampen temperature maxima resulting
from intense solar radiation (Pokorný et al., 2010). Given
water vapor’s potency as a heat absorber, evapotranspiration
from plants transfers heat from the earth’s surface into the
atmosphere, thereby cooling the surface, and accounts for about
24 % of natural global hydrological cooling (Pokorný et al.,
2010). Modification of landscapes by agriculture, overgrazing,
deforestation, wetland drainage, and urbanization that remove
transpiring vegetation diminishes the self-regulatory damping
of solar radiation and temperatures by healthy ecosystems.
For evapotranspiration to deliver substantial cooling requires
extensive ground cover of actively growing plants to maintain
a healthy hydrological cycle (Ferguson and Veizer, 2007).
Elevation of soil carbon enhances both surface water infiltration,
soil moisture holding capacity and soil fertility needed to
support plant growth and high green leaf area that increase
evapotranspiration and plant biomass.
Soil health, defined as the continued capacity of soil to
function as a vital living ecosystem, determines the quantity
and quality of ecosystem services delivered for the benefit of
current and future generations. Paleo records provide evidence
that management of grassland agroecosystems can create a
large C sink (Retallack, 2013). Equally, changing management
approaches in ruminant-based production chains can improve
soil health and thereby create net C sinks (Wang et al.,
2015; Rowntree et al., 2016; Stanley et al., 2018). Given
that most agricultural producers have not used conservation
practices outlined by Delgado et al. (2011), applying such
practices more broadly could lead to substantial soil health
improvements and, therefore, a significant increase in C sink
(Conant and Elliott, 2001; Liebig et al., 2010; Teague et al., 2011;
Machmuller et al., 2015; Dowhower et al., 2019; Hillenbrand
et al., 2019). To determine what management changes will lead
to soil carbon gains, it is necessary to include all production
chain elements that affect the carbon footprint of the entire
system under review (Teague et al., 2016), including the
beneficial ecosystem services that well-managed grazing systems
can provide.
Combining crop rotation with livestock grazing can enhance
soil function and health (Delgado et al., 2011). Row crop
rotations that include legumes, and cover and forage crops

AMP grazing offers substantial benefits over CG and PH for
reducing weather-related production risks, especially after fire.
It also facilitates the attainment of ranchers’ goals to improve
ecological function of their production base in order to enhance
the delivery of ecosystem services, economic returns and longterm sustainability of their ranching operations.

MANAGING FOR MULTI-FUNCTIONALITY
IN AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS
How well-grassland and savanna ecosystems are managed to
regenerate soil and ecosystem function governs our future.
Carbon rich soils benefit all terrestrial ecosystems, and
managing to increase soil carbon is fundamental to improving
ecosystem services including water infiltration and retention;
soil retention; soil nutrient cycling and retention; biodiversity
enhancement including fungi, microbes, insects, plants, and
animals; wildlife nutrition and habitat; livestock forage; all
of which can help support ranch profits and resilience
in changing climates. To achieve this, agriculture needs to
change from traditional high-input cropping and grazing
practices to low-input practices that increase atmospheric
carbon sequestration via photosynthesis and increase soil
microbes that enhance soil water and nutrient cycles and that
minimize soil carbon release back into the atmosphere. This
will require increasing the amount of land under perennial
or opportunistic plant growth, increase seasonal longevity
of plant photosynthesis associated with enhancing carbon
sequestration, and the degree to which sequestered carbon is
converted into stable soil organic carbon, and not oxidized
back into CO2 by burning or oxidation (Delgado et al.,
2011).
While people have minimal capacity to control nonanthropogenic drivers of environmental change (Plimer,
2009), human impact on the environment caused by
unsustainable agricultural practices can, in many cases
where excessive soil loss has not occurred, be addressed by
reversing the degradation of the landscapes by switching
from extractive and environmentally harmful practices and
inputs to regenerative grazing and cropping practices (Delgado
et al., 2011; Teague et al., 2013). This will require using
management practices that effectively and efficiently restore
hydrological cycles, soil health and the delivery of critical
ecosystem services.
The water cycle is the thermostat of global climate change
governing massive energy changes required to melt polar ice,
water evaporation and precipitation (Shaviv and Veizer, 2003),
and the carbon cycle is affected by the water cycle (Plimer, 2009).
Atmospheric water vapor and droplets are the most prevalent and
potent GHG and the most limiting commodity for plant growth
production that provides food for animals and people.
Practices that can be adopted to substantially enhance soil
carbon include regenerative cropping, regenerative grazing in
cropped areas and grasslands, restoration of shelter trees in
grazing lands, and reduction of rangeland wildfires (Delgado
et al., 2011; Teague et al., 2013). The key to optimizing
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MANAGING TO ACHIEVE SUSTAINABLE
INCOME GOALS IN A VARIABLE
ENVIRONMENT

can produce permanent ground cover and increase soil carbon,
water infiltration and fertility. Furthermore, grazing livestock
can accelerate nutrient cycling through the decomposition of
residual aboveground biomass (Teague et al., 2016). Including
forage and grazing animals in cropping systems by sowing winter
crops into permanent summer pastures significantly reduces the
damaging effects of many current cultivation and management
practices, including loss of soil and SOC, and GHG emissions.
This management is particularly effective and necessary where
soil erosion potential is moderate to high (Delgado et al., 2011).
Similarly, using a grazing-cropping rotation with perennial
pasture or rangeland on cropland vulnerable to degradation in
the Australian ley farming systems is very effective in reducing
the overall crop and livestock-associated carbon footprint
(Carberry et al., 1996). Adoption of such low-cost management
strategies promotes the restoration of perennial grasses without
limiting crop production and is an economically viable strategy
for regenerating degraded land (Millar and Badgery, 2009).
Pasture-cropping, developed by Australian farmer Colin Seis, is
a strategy that integrates livestock and AMP grazing to provide
optimum levels of defoliation and plant recovery between grazing
bouts, with direct seeding of annual crops into perennial grass
communities during dormancy in a rotation that maintains or
strengthens the perennial herbaceous base (Millar and Badgery,
2009; White, 2012). Ley and pasture-cropping facilitate yearround, actively growing groundcover and greatly extend plant
growth days, improve soil structure, soil nutrients and soil
organic carbon, reduce wind and water erosion and weed
competition, and improve biodiversity and ecological resilience,
even under drought stress.
While some studies claim that finishing beef cattle on grainbased feeds lowers GHG emissions per kilogram beef produced
to give a lower carbon footprint compared to grass-finished
beef such studies do not take into account the full carbon
footprint of the different production chains (Teague et al., 2016;
Stanley et al., 2018). Although grain finishing reduces overall
production time to slaughter and lowers enteric fermentation
during this time (Stackhouse-Lawson et al., 2012; Capper and
Bauman, 2013) such calculations do not take into account the
negative carbon footprint associated with the full grazing on
perennial pastures in the production chain of grass-fed beef. Life
cycle analyses that include all GHG emissions associated with
the production of grain-based feeds, including the production
and application of inorganic fertilizers and irrigation water to
produce grain, show that the C footprint as well as soil erosion
associated with grain-finished beef substantially exceeds the C
footprint of grass-finished beef (Teague et al., 2016; Stanley
et al., 2018). Additionally, C sequestered by plants grazed by
cattle exceeds the enteric emissions of the grazing animals
(Wang et al., 2015; Rowntree et al., 2016). The C footprint of
the beef production chain can be substantially reduced when
ruminants are finished on forages and grains produced using
regenerative cropping practices that have a negative C footprint
(Gattinger et al., 2012; Aguilera et al., 2013). If combined with
regenerative AMP grazing, the whole production chain could
result in substantive increases in soil carbon levels and associated
ecological benefits.
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For continuously grazed rangeland, to achieve sustainable goals
it is extremely important to choose an appropriate business
management goal structure (Teague et al., 2009). Earning
capacity can be four times higher for rangeland in excellent
condition than in poor condition (Teague et al., 2009), however,
under continuous grazing, profit is maximized at stocking rates
that are higher than those that would maintain or increase
long-term range condition due to negative impacts on the land
from patch overgrazing. To prevent overgrazing and long-term
degradation of continuously grazed areas, using light stock rates
has been identified as an essential management choice (Briske
et al., 2008); however, this incurs an opportunity cost due to
lower livestock production and, therefore, income generation.
The spatial model of Jakoby et al. (2015) identified several
viable low risk management choices are possible with continuous
grazing or few paddocks per herd, but they require relatively
low stocking rates that result in low productivity and economic
returns. Periodic resting and rotational grazing (in particular
AMP grazing) have been shown to have considerable potential for
decreasing negative grazing impacts in environments where there
is considerable area selective grazing and vegetation regrowth is
relatively slow (Snyman, 1998; Teague et al., 2004; Müller et al.,
2007).
Research incorporating protocols that have provided desired
resource and economic improvements by conservation ranchers
have substantiated the positive soil and ecosystem results
reported by regenerative livestock producers. Jakoby et al. (2014)
determined that grazing management that used a large number of
paddocks per herd to ensure short grazing periods and adequate
post-grazing plant recovery facilitated resource improvement
and produced optimal economic results. However, economic risk
decreased only with management adjustments that accounted
for forage quality in each paddock and seasonality over the
modeled landscape (Jakoby et al., 2015). Similarly, Teague et al.
(2015) found that excessively long grazing or recovery periods
resulted in poorer animal performance and plant recovery, which
leads to negative economic consequences, as acknowledged by
consultants working with ranchers (Walt Davis1 , Dave Pratt2 , Dr.
Allen Williams3 pers. com.).
The use of many paddocks per herd combined with adaptive
stocking management is less sensitive to overstocking than
constant stocking and with appropriate management increases
ecological function (Jakoby et al., 2015; Teague et al., 2015). The
advantage of AMP over continuous grazing is less critical at low
stocking rates, it becomes increasingly essential as stock numbers
increase, to improve net economic returns. Similarly, at the scale
of commercial ranches, Wang et al. (2016) demonstrated that,
1 Walt

Davis, Davis Consulting, Available online at: https://waltdavisranch.com/
Pratt, Ranch Management Consultants, Available online at: https://www.
ranchmanagement.com/
3 Dr. Allen Williams, Livestock Management Consultants, LLC, Available online at:
https://joyce-farms.com/
2 Dave
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created by poor grazing, tillage, inorganic fertilizer, and biocide
application practices, biodiversity and wildlife habitat can also be
effectively facilitated when included in management goals.
To eliminate the damaging effects of current agricultural
practices and to restore soil and ecosystem function and
resilience it will be essential to change current unsustainable and
costly and damaging high-input agricultural practices to lowinput regenerative practices. A key to regenerating ecosystem
services provided by grazing lands as the base to improve
landowner incomes is to adopt well-planned and adaptively
managed AMP grazing as it provides substantive advantages
over CG as well as PH with continuous stocking. To promote
continuous light grazing in the hope that it will minimize the
negative historical impacts of poor grazing practices may, at
best, sustain or perhaps slightly improve the degraded grazing
land resource. However, CG or PH will not likely produce
adequate economic returns to encourage managers to adopt land
management practices that reverse soil degradation and will,
therefore, not likely increase food production or profit potential.
On the other hand, appropriately managed AMP grazing can
not only support higher livestock production per hectare and
secondary production efficiency, but also improve soil ecological
function and, therefore, provision of ecosystem services and
profits from grazing ecosystems (Jakoby et al., 2015).
To increase the scale of adoption of land management
practices documented to improve soil health, scientists will
need to collaborate with managers who have shown how to
improve their natural resource base to prosper financially to
identify management factors that lead to land improvement
and to achieve sound environmental, economic and social
benefits. In areas where cropping is not possible due to climate,
edaphic or topographic constraints, grazing of livestock in a
manner that enhances soil health will reduce agriculture’s C
footprint substantially. Ruminant livestock are an important
tool not only for livelihoods of people living in such regions
but also for achieving sustainable agriculture where cropping
is feasible if appropriate regenerative grazing and cropping
management is practiced. Doing so can increase atmospheric
C sequestered and soil carbon capture to more than offset
ruminant GHG emissions, and that improves ecosystem
services that are essential for long-term human well-being.

AMP grazing with short periods of grazing and sufficiently long
periods of post grazing recovery improved grass composition and
productivity, and livestock dry matter consumption relative to
continuous grazing, especially with heavier stocking rates and
lower initial standing crop and forage composition. Conversely,
the advantages of AMP grazing are less evident with favorable
rainfall conditions, light stocking, low levels of undesirable
plants, and when short post-grazing recovery periods are
provided. Overall, these studies have found that under both
low- and high-risk management strategies, AMP grazing using
large paddock numbers improved resource condition, increased
the likelihood of attaining a minimum income goal, lowered
income variability, and produced superior economic returns on
investment (Jakoby et al., 2015).

CONCLUSIONS
To ensure long-term sustainability and ecological resilience of
agroecosystems, agricultural management decisions needs to be
guided by policies that encourage cropping and grazing protocols
that regenerate soil and ecosystem function in uncertain, variable,
and rapidly changing climates. With appropriate management of
grazing and cropping enterprises, soil ecological functions can be
regenerated or enhanced to improve essential ecosystem services
that support human well-being, while simultaneously reducing
the use of costly and potentially damaging artificial inputs.
Regenerating soil health and ecosystem function can be achieved
using conservation agricultural practices to support ecologically
healthy resilient agroecosystems, improve net profitability, and
enhance watershed hydrological function.
Research conducted on managed landscapes shows that
AMP grazing and regenerative forage-cropping strategies
incorporating short periods of high-density grazing with long
recovery periods, cropping rotations that include forages and
grazing ruminants while eliminating or substantially reducing
soil tillage, inorganic fertilizers and biocides can regenerate
soil and ecosystem function on commercial-scale landscapes.
Affected ecosystem services include solar energy capture, soil
carbon accumulation, soil formation and stabilization, surface
water infiltration, soil-biosphere cooling, nutrient cycling and
retention, plant biomass production, biodiversity, and wildlife
habitat. An increase in permanent cover of forage plants is highly
effective in reducing soil erosion and increasing the infiltration
of precipitation into the soil. Additionally, grass-fed livestock
produced using well-managed AMP grazing can result in a net
carbon sink. Similarly, incorporating forages with ruminants
in rotational cropping systems can regenerate soil ecological
functions in agro-ecosystems and elevate soil C. Using goaloriented planning and monitoring protocols to reverse damages
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